INTRODUCTION
Coated conductors (CC), the second generation (2G) of HTS superconductors, have the potential to become significant cheaper than BSCCO tapes finally, are actually steadily improving their current carrying capability and have now reached 721 A/cm-width at 77 K in s.f. [1] . The prospects for an application in the magnetic field regime of a few TESLA at T = 65-77 K and in particular in the high field regime of B > 10 T at temperatures around
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This article is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP: 184.101.249.124 On: Wed, 12 Aug 2015 08:37:37 50-60 K, have raised interest in high amperage AC cables to meet the demands for larger devices of electrical machinery like motors, generators and transformers and in particular superconducting coils in the future fusion reactor DEMO [2] . DEMO following up ITER (International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor) will require HTS-AC-cables with an operation current I >20-30 kA in a background field of about 12 T. The expected raised operation temperature to T > 50 K gives already a big economical advantage for the required cooling costs and the necessary cryogenic installation costs compared to lHe.
IBAD-MgO buffers and MOCVD YBCO coatings on Hastelloy are actually realized in a l>600m tape length (Superpower [1, 2] ). This progress allows already CC to enter applications in small DC operated devices. Recently numerous papers on CC with implemented tailored artificial flux pinning sites (nanodots) showed the prospects for a strong improvement of the transport currents in magnetic fields, the irreversibility field and in particular the anisotropy of the critical current. This is important for applications in high magnetic fields at elevated operation temperatures. A crucial feature for AC operated devices however, is a low AC loss modification of the CC-tape itself being not realized so far. The high aspect ratio of the cross section of the YBCO layer leads to large hysteretic losses, the main AC loss contribution, which asks for filamentary structures of the film to reduce them. Application of such striation structures to the YBCO-layer by means of laser scribing or photo-lithography, already showed the expected effect of reduced AC losses from the smaller effective width of the superconducting percolation paths [4] . A transposition of the filaments in such a structure, however, has not been realized so far.
Many applications need larger transport currents than a single CC can provide. For motors, generators, cables and transformers, operation currents of a few kA AC are required and for future HTS fusion reactor magnets even higher currents are requested, exceeding 20-30 kA. For this purpose assembling coated conductors to a flat cable with low AC losses is asked. The recently introduced ROEBEL bar technique, assembling especially meander shaped coated conductors to the so named RACC conductors (RACC = ROEBEL Assembled Coated Conductor), resembles the solution for NbTi high current fusion cables in the past [5] and is the first concept to realize fully transposed superconducting percolation paths in a high amperage flat CC cable structure. The inherent limitation of coated conductors for in plane bending is passed by this new concept of first pre-shaping the meander like ROEBEL strand from conventional CC tapes, followed by the assembling step into the RACC-cable. The necessary torsion bending capability of the strands for this preparation route was measured and found to be well within the requested performance. The first RACC-cable was made from THEVA TCE-CC [6] . A second very stable operating RACC-cable, using Superpower MOCVD-CC had two transposition lengths, exceeded the transport current of 1 kA at 77K in self field quite recently [7] and could prove the capability and reliability of this cable concept. In a short third cable, again made from THEVA-CC, the technical feature of an inter-strand connection was realized at the first time by means of Ag-filled epoxy connecting the strands [8] .
Technical RACC-cables, however, need further improvements and design extensions to meet technical requirements as strand coupling, thermal stability, balanced coupling loss contributions and finally a mechanically reinforcing conduit. Fundamental investigations are necessary to analyze the specific properties of the various coated conductors and their influence on the cable performance. In this paper a new RACC sample from strongly improved THEVA TCE-CC, without Cu stabilization to limit Eddy current losses, will be presented and compared to the recent cables made from Superpower and THEVA material (see table. 1). Our present interest is focused on methods to perform a coupling of the ROEBEL strands which is balanced between sufficient inter-filamentary current sharing and acceptable contributions from arising coupling losses to the whole AC losses. 
EXPERIMENTAL
The basic idea and preparation scheme of the RACC cables was already presented recently [6] and is shown in the CAD design in Fig.1 . A key point of strand formatting to the meander like ROEBEL shape is the applied punching process, which is preferred against laser cutting methods for several reasons. Punching provides very sharp cutting edges with a minimum damage to the coated layers. Microscopy studies showed that stabilizing copper is advantageously smeared over the edge during punching. Laser cutting was also investigated, but led to a rough edge and formed a small melting zone at the edge of the YBCO layer, similar as in laser grooving striations [9] . The precision of this punching process was quantified measuring the width of several strands at many positions. The maximum range of width variation observed was about 50 microns, which is 1-1.3% of the strand width of 4-5mm. This value is far below the scattering of the critical currents along the tape. The stress load perpendicular to the tape surface was minimized and is compatible with the transverse stress tolerance of coated conductors. The punching device was hand operated, an automatically operating system is a possible future extension.
The new RACC cable was prepared from THEVA coated conductor with improved transport current performance. Inductive THEVA Tapestar TM scan measurements indicate critical currents well above 300 A/cm-width at 77K s.f.. For the main challenge, the evaluation of AC losses, a smaller twist pitch of 127 mm was needed to allow measuring of a full transposition length in the AC loss apparatus designed for 140 mm samples [8, 10] . This given transposition length gives space to assemble 11 tapes.
No change of the other strand dimensions was done, the strand width was kept to be 4 mm and the transposition section was made with an angle of 30° against tape direction. The assembling procedure was done in a sequential kind, adding one strand after each other to the cable. The prepared RACC-cable length was 360 mm which corresponds to approximately three deposition lengths. Strands and assembled cable are shown in Fig 2. Transport currents were measured in lN 2 and self field for all original tape pieces and strands applying a 1 µV/cm criterion. Since the THEVA tapes had no stabilization beside the 2 micron Ag cap layer, an external Cu-foil with 2 or 5 mm 2 cross section was applied to protect the strand or tape during I c measurement. Observing in parallel the bypassing current in the copper sheath at I c allowed correction of the measured critical currents with respect to current sharing effects. The external stabilization worked satisfactory with nearly all samples. 
RESULTS

Transport critical current measurements
The results for the transport currents are shown for both, the former Superpower-RACC-cable (Fig. 3 from ref. [7] ) and the new THEVA cable (see Fig.4 ), As shown in the survey of the table and the plot of Fig. 4 , the average transport current of the 10 mm wide original tape pieces was 315 A/cm-width, which is the highest value used for preparing a RACC structure so far. A standard deviation of 5.5% for the scattering of the current values shows a significant improvement of not only the transport current level but of the current homogeneity too (compare with RACC No.1 in table). A few current measurements showed sharper thermal driven I c transitions, which is an indication of still existing local weaker sections with smaller I c creating hot spots. 14 ROEBEL strands were punched and measured. The average critical current was 91.5 A corresponding to 229 A/cm-width, which is still an excellent value, but which is 27%.lower than the expected value (see Fig.  4 ). This is an indication of inhomogeneous current distributions across the tape and was observed in RACC-cable No.1 in approximately the same order of magnitude (see table) . Mapping current distributions by means of Hall probe scanning [11] on the shorter THEVA-RACC No.4 (not given in the table) indicates a possibly transverse gradient of the critical current density. However these findings need still to be confirmed on the actual tape. The scattering of the strand critical currents was 22% which is worse compared to cable No.1 (see table). On two strands delamination defects of the Ag cap layer were caused by the current contacts. From the remaining tapes the RACC structure for the AC loss investigations was assembled. A transport current measurement of the full cable was not done due to the risk of damaging single strands at hot spots. Since the situation in the cable is more complex with respect to a current redistribution among the quite different strands, which takes place over the ends of the cable, the application of an external Cu stabilizer may not work safely at all circumstances. The 2 micron thick Ag cap layer alone is not able to protect the filament in a save regime and current sharing with the substrate is very ineffective [12] . Comparison of Figs.3 and 4 and the values given in the table show that the Superpower CC alone have an already excellent homogeneity. This might be favored in addition through the high stabilizing copper content of about 45%, since thermally driven transitions of the critical current were not observed in the Superpower tapes.
Anisotropy of critical currents in magnetic fields
A main difference in the characteristics of the CC from Superpower and THEVA is the current anisotropy in magnetic fields. This was investigated in the original tapes. From the preparation technique of the THEVA ISD-MgO buffer an inclined deposition occurs which skips the texture by an angle of approximately 22° from to the side of the tape. This shift is transferred to the DyBCO-layer as can be seen in the angular dependence of I c at 500 mT and 77 K in Fig. 6 . The lack of a Cu stabilization did not allow to measure at much lower fields in this sample. The Superpower CC shows the familiar angular dependency, the maximum and minimum coincide with the tape main directions (see Fig.5 ). At the low field of 200 mT at 77 K the anisotropy in both tapes is very similar with I c max /I c min = 1.6 (THEVA) and 1.5 (SP). At lower temperatures down to 55 K the situation becomes much more convenient for the current degradation in perpendicular and parallel fields as shown for a piece of a 5 mm strand from the SP-RACC in Fig. 8 . The anisotropy becomes negligible below temperatures of 65 K in fields up to about 6 T. This is very favorable for the anisotropic self field situation in a RACC cable. A vanishing current anisotropy minimizes the degradations from self field in the RACC structure. At temperatures below 55 K the critical currents could not be measured due to the limited CC stabilization.
Comparing the load lines obtained from modeling the self field effects in the RACC cable for both conductor types, presented in Fig. 7 , shows that a skipped texture, as in the case of the THEVA tape leads to increased degradation of the cable current in the order of 5% (THEVA-RACC No.1), applying the same approach of calculation with an adopted average field across the tape (see also ref. [7] ). An additional contribution to the higher self field degradation of the current in cable No.1, being around 50%, has to be attributed to the current inhomogeneity in the strands. Summarizing this aspect one can conclude that elimination of the current anisotropy in the coated conductors is one of the most important parameters for optimized RACC cable transport currents. At temperatures below 65 K and fields below 6 T, this is already achieved for the Superpower material (see Fig. 8 ). 
FIGURE 6
Anisotropy of the critical current of a THEVA-CC in a magnetic field at 77 K, The x-axis gives the orientation of the field in correlation to the tape axis. 
Outlook for future RACC-cables
The actual preparation route of RACC cables causes about 50-60% loss of material forming the meander shape, which cannot be accepted for an economical process. A future scenario will apply the ROEBEL shape at the beginning of the CC preparation to the substrate, preferably to a cube textured NiW alloy substrate tape. Substrate tapes can already be produced in 100 mm width [15] . This allows parallel cutting a series of ROEBEL strand substrates, which minimizes the material losses and improves the process economics. The disadvantage of this method is a 13.5% smaller tape width in the step over section of the meander compared to the width of the straight section for a twist angle of 30 degree .This bottleneck for the transport current will not become much effective in the cable since these conductor sections are in a location of the cable which experiences lower self fields, which leads to a higher current carrying margin.
Future RACC-cables will profit a lot from solution deposition methods of the superconductor layer, since the meander like superconducting percolation path in such layers stepping in c-orientation will weaken the problem of current limitation at grain boundaries. This is crucial for much smarter structures applied in the YBCO-layer of the strands as striations, or even YBCO/buffer multilayer architectures with transposed strips. Since hysteretic losses are dominating in CC, such filamentary structures have to be considered seriously for further AC loss reduction in the next improved cables.
Technical conductors will need an interstrand coupling to serve for current redistribution between the strands. Correlated coupling losses in the case of AC operation have to be limited well below the amount of hysteretic losses. The technique of filament coupling, like the already applied Ag-filled resin impregnation [10] , has taken into account the influence of cap and Cu stabilization layers to balance all the parameters, coupling loss minimization, effective interstrand coupling, limited Eddy current losses in the Cu and good thermal stabilization. 
CONCLUSIONS
The presented RACC cables show, that reliable production without damaging the tapes is possible. Processing of two transposition lengths proves the assembling potential of longer lengths. Technical features of the CC as current homogeneity, small anisotropy and a balanced stabilizing cap/Cu layer architecture are important for the cable performance.
The RACC concept, as presented, seems very well be suited for electrical devices with the requirement of a few kA AC transport current. Discussing a possible application of a RACC-design for future very large coils, as planned for ITER and DEMO, feasibility studies and small cable lengths are planned or under work. In the actual situation and the CC performance available, a minimum current per strand of 10 A at 65 K, or 20 A at 55 K is expected, adopting ITER boundary condition for the background field. Since roughly 1000 RACC strands are necessary for this purpose, a much more improved current and critical field performance of the CC is asked to realize such high current cables.
